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AN ARMENIAN PILGRIM IN MEDIEVAL ITALY: CULT AND ICO-
NOGRAPHY OF ST DAVINUS OF LUCCA

Michele Bacci
(Univercity of Siena)

In the last few decades a great deal of research activity has been devoted to the
history of the Armenian communities of Medieval ltaly, orArmenians <<citra mare> as
they were sometimes called. Scholars have emphasized their role in the economic
life of the 13th through 1Sth century Communes, and have provided us with a valu-
able bulk of historical evidence about their civil and religious organization, as well as
about the material vicissitudes of their ecclesiastic foundationsl. Less investigated
is the impact of Armenian cultural and devotional traditions upon the West and the
ways and reasons of the Westerners'fascination with them.

In this respect, the telling of Armenian saints'lives is a case in point. We lacked a
general outline of ltaly's Armenian hagiology until the organizers of the exhibition
Roma-Armenia, held in the Vatican Library in 1999, devoted an entire section to the
topicz. There, even an inattentive beholder should have been able to see that each
saint could be classified according to his historical value. Those holy men being
actually venerated by the Armenian Gregorian church should have been placed in
the first category; the only one to deserve such a classification was St. Gregory the
llluminator, whose cult in Naples, where he is known as 'San Gregorio Armeno',
dates back to the Early Middle Ages: already the marble calendar of the late 8th or
9th century registers his name on September 30 and December 2 and 3, as well as
those of Hripsime and Gayane on September 283.

All other saints (all of them being male) are completely unknown to Armenian
hagiology and seem to have had no direct connection with l taly's Armenian
communities, or, at least, there is no evidence about Armenians <<citra mare> taking
part in the shaping, promulgation or diffusion of such cults. These ones can be
distinguished into two categories. The first one includes those men whose legendary
pedigree sounds absolutely fictitius, theirArmenian origins being nothing more than
a rhetorical pretext to provide them with an exotic appeal. That is definately the case
of St. Minias, a paleochristian martyr who was arbitrarily described from the 13th
century onwards as a prince or king of Armenia, as we distinctly see in the apsis
mosaic of his titular church in Florence (San Miniato al Monte), where he is represented
as a young aristocrat, offering his royal crown to the King of Heaven4.

The second category is composed of three Armenian holy men: St. Liberius of
Ancona, Saint Symeon of Mantua, and St. Davinus of Lucca, all sharing a common
status of pilgrims. Liberius is, by far, the most fabulous one. According to the local
sources, dating back only to the 13th century, he had come to the Adriatic shores in
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This legend, however, bears witness to the fascination of local believers by A-rmenian
and.oriental pilgrims visiting the Holy Places of ltaly in the Late Middle Agess.

We know that pilgrimage from the Eastern Chiistian countries to Rome and the
most holy sites of both ltaly and other lands of Western Europe was not infrequent in
the Early Middle Ages, when we find substantial testimonies about Greek visitors.
The same phaenomenon also involved many Armenians, at least from the lOth and
11th centuries, and their number remarkably increased as new commercialand cul-
tural contacts were established with the newly founded Mediterranean Kingdom of
Cilicia. Their primary destinations were Rome, with its many basilicas and màrtyria -
the most impoftant being St. Paul's and St. Peter's - then the Galician town of Santiago
de compostela, which housed the corpse of the Aposile James the Elder; priorio
Italy, thepiligrims had usually visited Jerusalem, from where they sailed to the ltalian
shores. Such an itinerary was followed by many Armenian travellers such as Davit
Bjnetsi, the priest Vardan, the monk sargis, living in the 13th, 14th, and 1Sth centu-
ries6; moreover, the franciscan friar Guillaume de Rubruk, in the account of his expe-
djtion to Mongolia in 12s4, writes that an Armenian monk he had met in Móngke
Khan's camp in the Gobi Desert once confessed to him his will to visit the papal $ee
and the sepulchre of St. JamesT.

such had been the very route of st. symeon, whose historical existence is
confirmed by the vrfa written shorily after his death, in 1016, in the monastery of
san Benedetto al Polirone, near Mantua, where he had spent his last years.'we
know that his first stop had been Jerusalem, where he had obtained a letter of
recommendation from the Patriarch, and then he had travelled from Rome to Santiago
de compostela: along his itinerary, he had also visited many other sites, such às
Pisa, Lucca, Pavia, Turin, the Abbey of Novalesa, and rours (where he had venerated
st. Martin's relics). Finally, he had decided to stop near tÈe polirone monastery,
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2. 'San Davino Master', The Rediscovery of Saint Davinus' Ancona, Symeon
Corpse, about 1425. Florence, Acton Collection (formerly in was described as

Lucca, Church of San Michele in Foro). an itinerant monk
or  he rm i t ,  be ing

urged by his devotion to visit the holy places of the West. His mysterious origins, thé
aura of sanctity indistinctly attributed to the Eastern Christian countries, and his píous
behaviour probably had an extraordinary appeal on local believers and fashioned his
later reputation as an excellent thaumaturge

Strikingfy enough, St. Davinus of Lucca (9HL2114), the third on our list, seems to
have acquired his fame as a miracle-worker only because of hisArmenian origins. His
Vita, tirst published by the Bollandists in the 17th century on the basis of a .late 12th
century manuscript in the Vatican library and of a later, now missing codex, does not
point out any peculiar virtue or spiritual merit of his, apart from his being a nobleman
and also a noble-minded person who had decided to go on a pilgrimage when he was
already getting on in yearse. After his departure from Armenia, he went, as usual, to
Jerusalem and then to Rome, where he desired to go to Santiago. Along his route, he
stopped at Lucca, just as St. Symeon had done, but unlike him he did not perform any
miracles during his stay there. He simply kept on with his usual behaviour, i.e. with his
frequent fasting and praying, as many devotees and pilgrims used to do. Nevertheless,
while he was in the house of his host, a noblewoman named Atha, he happened to
get ill and foretell his near death,,which occurred, according to tradition, on June 3,
1050.

Ihe banal and undistinguished deeds of this odd saint were redeemed by a great
deaf of spectacular miracles that Davinus was able to perform after his death, around
his tomb in the cemetery of the church of San Michele in Foro, where he had been
buried. From the ground where his corpse was laid grew a vine, whbse fruits proved
to be able to cure the sick of their illnesses. Moreover, some angels dèscended at
night from Heaven to honour the tomb by lighting and incensing it. The people living
near the cemetery and, among them, the Regular canons of San Michele in Foro
were astonished at seeing such celestial apparitions; dnd concluded that God was
indicating to them the holiness of the man being buried there. Soon the bishop
Anselmus, who later became Pope Alexander ll, one of the most important figures of
the Gregorian Reformation of the Latin church, heard of the rniracles involving Davinus'
corpse and gave orders to exhume and venerate it as a relic inside the church, near
the altar entitled to St. Luke (which was located next to main entrance).

What can we really say about this personage's historical reality and the first stages
of his worship in Lucca? The manuscript containing his Vita,'now in the Vatican
library, probably pertained to the Canons of St. Pantaleon, who lived in a coenobium
on the Pisan Mount, to the south of Lucca. According to one hypothesis, the archetypal
text may have been written by one of the priests of San Michele in Foro by the end of
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the 11th or the first half of the 12th century1o. Some details of his life poínt to the.
Reformed clergy of that age as the intellectual background which fashioneO tne legend.
Regularcanons, i.e. secular priests living under a common rule in the style of traditional
monks, became promoters of many new cult phaenomena in order io increase the
prestige of the institutions they represented. As the canons of San Martino - the
town cathedral - supported the cult of the Votto Sanfo, a miraculous statue which
was said to be the work of St. Nicodemus, so those of San Frediano promoted the
public veneration of their titular saint and those of San Michele in Foro made the
same with ourArmenial.pitgrlmll. By the 13th century, st. Davinus'feast on July 3
was solemnly venerated by allthe churches of the Régular canonsl?
. tlndgubtedly, the name Davinus does not sound génuinely Armenian, the most

similar.being Dawit'or, maybe, Zaven. The 19th century Mekhitarist scholar Mesrop
Ughurlian, in a work devoted to Armenian colonies in fuscany, was convinced that
Davinus was a corrupted form for Dawit', and that had been ihe opinion of some
Armenian travellers who had visited Lucca in the 17th centuryi3. lt is true that the
trasformation of Dawit'into Davinus sounds relatively odd, and óne may suspect that
such an etymology has been worked out a posteriori. lluch more interestìng is to
interpret Davinus as a Latinized form for'dvenatsi' or'dvinatsi', a word conneCted to
the town of Dvin, the ancient capital of Armenia, which could be used to make allusion
to an aristocratic status; we have seen, in fact, that the legend states tnat tnà iaint
was of noble birthl4.

However, it is also possible that Davinus is short for Davidino (i.e. 'lit1e David'in
Italían). W.e should point out that the older manuscript containinj nis Vita, i.e. that
preserved in the Vatican library, describes him as a man corninglrom the East but
does not mention that he was born in Armenia; this information wàs integrated by the
Bollandists on the basisof another manuscript, maybe dating back to tneì gtn ceítrry.
This may mean that, at the beginning of his cult in Lúcca, Daùnus was not yet regarde-d
as an outsider, and that only at a latertime his ethnic identity had been shap-ed.

lf this was the case, we should wonderwhy the Lucchese of the 13th or 14th
century had decided to make him an Armenian. First of all, we should take into account
ll'"t ql Oriental pedigree was a traditional device to enlrance a holy man's prestige.
Despite what had occured in the past, ltalians of the Duecento and Trecento wàrepeffectly able to distinguish the different peoples inhabiting the Eastern countries,
since, on the one hand, their merchants and'missionaries úere well established in
the lands of Outremer, and, on the other hand, numerous colonies of Orientals had
dwelled on ltalian soil. Pisa had a very close relationship with the Kingdom of Cilicia
and was inhabited by a bigArmenian colony since the 1250s15; analogoul communities
had settled by that time in other towns of ruscany. Regarding LucCa, we have some
evidence from the early 14th century onwards, nui it is-most pìroOaOte thatArmenians
had been living there since the previous centuryi6.
. 1! inscription, nowwalled up into the fagade of the town cathedral, possibty dates
back to the late 13th century (as suggested by palaeographic featuresj; it is pàrt or a
tombstone and we can easily conclude that its originailocation had béen thé church
or cemetery of a local diaspora communitylT. In the 14th century, the Basilian or
<Bartholomite> friars (as they are sometime! labelleo in Modern sourceslB) had their
see in the area of the cathedral, just to the apsis of the baptismal church of Santa
Reparata. They probably had been awardeo à tittte church or chapelthat, by 1363,
was being extended; they also possessed a small plot to be used for the buriàl of the
dead, and in 1416 they were allocated another one on condition that they reserved it
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for the plague-striken. As far as we know, this little building was still extant by the year
1 535, when it was destroyed to make room for the palace of the noble family Bernardi;
by that periÒd, localArmenians had probably disappeared, but in the previous centuries
their influence had been of considerable importance, since we know that, from ca. 1408
through 1462 they had also managed to come into possession of a second convent,
that of Santa Maria del Corso nearthe San Donato Gate.

We also knowthat they had played a role in the town life and had taken advantage
of the support of the people of Luccale. This is evident from the testamentary bequests
in favour of them, the most significant being that of a young lady who, right in the
middle of the Black Plague in 1348, left a legacy of both one florin and her own silken
handbag on condition that they transformed it into a cushion to be used as a liturgical
item2.. such a gift was the most precious object owned by that girl, and it is quite
significant that she decided to give it, for her soul's sake, to the priests of a foreign
community; she probably would have never done this, had she not believed in the
special efficaciousness of their prayers. We know that Bartholomite liturgy was
modelled on that of the Dominicans, but it was performed in Armenian and probably
had preserved almost some chants of the Eastern rite: a proverbial expression
witnessed by contemporary writers described them, in general, as the sotfa degli
Ermini, i.e. the Armenians' singsong, which sounded boring but was also invested
with a mysterious and magical aura21.,

The religious attractiveness of the Armenians on ltalian laity is a matter of fact.
We should bear in mind that, almost everywhere in the peninsula, lay testators sup-
ported, by means of generous bequests, the needs of the Basilian monks and con-
tributed to the embellishment of their churches and monasteries. Moreover, the Ar-
menians probably succeeded in diffusing forms of worship associated with their
motherland; we know, for example, that in 1360s a merchant from pistoia made a
disposition concerning a considerable amount of money to be paid to anyone agree-
ing to go on pilgrimage to the tomb of saint Basil "in Armenia', i.e. to caesarea of
Anatolia, the present-day Kaiseri, which was located just beyond the range of
Antitaurus, not far from the boundaries of the Kingdom of Cilícia. Unfortunately, that
bequest was never executed, since nobody had the heart to begin such an adventur-
ous journey22.

Although the Armenian monks "citra mare" were usually under the Dominicans'
aegid, the community of Lucca seems to have had a close relationship with the
regular canons, and abOve all with those of san Martino, whose churches were in
the same neighbourhoods as their own. lt is tempting to interpret Saint Davinus'
metamorphosis and success from the 13th through the 15th centuries as an effect of
the prestige and aura of holiness enjoyed by the localArmeno-Basilian friars. Surely,
during that period both the laity and clergy of San Michele in Foro sponsored the
worship of that saintly pilgrim. The original, simple earthen sarcophagus containing
his corpse was included inside a marble one, which displayed a solemn gothiò
inscription celebrating him as Davinus, that man 'Who came to Lucca from the country
of Armenia" to perform such magnificent miracles in favourof the sick23. The sepulchre
was associated to an altar entitled to him, which was frequently ornamented with
embroideries and liturgical items by pious testators.

ln1424the saint's left arm was separated from the body and included in a 'speaking'
reliquary which was exhibited to believers on the saint's feast day24. In those samè
years the altar-tomb was provided with a painted antependium visualizing a gisànt-
like image of the holy man25. There an inscription reads: Hic iacet corpui s(an)c(t)i
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?1y!,*,4r*i!.ea (i.e. 'Hereraysthe body of st. Davinus of Armenia). He is represented
ln me mlddle of the scene, laying overthe catafalque and holding a circulum praècatorium,
in the very moment of his relocation from the cemetery to thà church. Censing angels
revealing his sanctity are located just over him; on Oótn slOes of the catafal[ue,"tfre
bishopAnselmus and the regular canons of San Michele in Foro are represented in a
diminutive scale, solemnly performing the ceremony in honour of him. The bishop isslgyn kneeling and blessing next to Davinus' head, while a deacon is holding the edgeof his cape; on the side of the saint's feet the prior of the chapter-house is ràading tÉeoffice, and two black-dressed canons are attending to him. lt is clearthat the iriage
aims at emphasizing the institutional affiliation of thipublicworshipto the clergy of tn-at
church. But what about Davinus,dress and appearance?

The Vita contained no details about the holy man's lay or religious status; we only
learn that he had been a pilgrim, but in this casé he's not iepresÀited in the traditional
habit of a traveller to Santiago (usually wearing a large hat with a sheil and a rudetunic and holding a stick). Saint Symeon the Armenian was usually represented as apriest or a Benedictine monk, because of his affiliation to the abbey of ban Benedetto
al Polirone26. Davinus' identity was much more difficult to ouiliné. A[hough the fur
might have been an item of the pilgrim's wardrobe, such details as its V-neck andwa.vy edge seem quite unusual and recall the shape of a priesly dress, like thepelliceum worn in winter. Much more astonishing is hís orange tunic-and cowl, whose
color possibly echoed that of the canons of saÀ Michele inioro.

That sort of koukoution covering his head, as well as the saint's long beard, may
be regarded as the most exotic feature within the image, aiming at sùggesting hióbeing an Armenian monk, although in quite generic ano iancituiterms. ilUe shluld
emphasize that, by the 14th and 1Sth century, Lltin clergymen (apart from missionaries
to the Near East) were.not allowed to grow a beard, sJnce tnis'one was regarded asa specific device of Oriental monks and priests; because of this matter of fact, the
:11ît's look in the painting proves to be even more meaningful, since we know from17th century sources that the corpse showed a clean-shaìren chin27. lt is unlikely,
however, that Davinus'features had been inspired by the Basilian friars,attire, sincé,
as far as we. know by the early 1Sth century tney weie dressed in the white tunic withblack scapular of the Dominican conversi whosé constitutions they had been obliged
to follow in 135628; before that date, they had worn a bluish habit and had useà tocovertheir head with a cap and cowl of the same colour, as we see in a fresco, dating
b a c k t o 1 3 4 8 , i n t h e c h u r c h o f S a n M a t t e o d e g | i A r m e n i i n P e r u g i a 2 � � �

.. Probably the regular canons only aimed at suggesting some úague assonance ofthat holy man from the East-.with their priestly status. Unàoubtedly, iheir strategies ofcult sponsorship proved efficacious; st. Davinus' public worship became more andmore popular during the 15th and 16th centuries, and it was stili alive in the first halfof the 20th century. ln 1592 the corpse was located on the main altar and became the
main devotional focus in the church. Each year on July 3rd his feast drew a great
crowd to San Michele in Foro, and the old earthen sarcophagus was filled with waterwhich was then given to the sick as a miraculous drink; móreover, those suffering
from head-ache were allowed to wear for some minutes St. Davinus'cowl, which haàbeen found inside his tomb3o. The room where it was said that the saint had spent hislast days was also an important destination of local devotees; it was located on thefirst floor of via calderia, just next to san Michele in Foro, and nouseo a hospice forpilgrims and mendicants and also a little chapel whose altar was embellished by asculpted group of the crucifixion, allegedty the one being specialty worshippeo oy íne
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holyArmenian himself. There was also a frescoed image of the Virgin and Child with the
Archangel Michael and Davinus, probably dating Oaóf to Medieval times. This one,
being the only other extant iconographic witness of the saint, was destroyed no later
than the 1930s; according to a 1 7th century historian, a replica of the three figures was
painted on the external wall of the building, where we can still see a street tabernacle
housing a much repainted fresco of the Virgin Mary.t.

We cannot but conclude that the vicissitudes of Saint Davinus'worship in Lucca
testify that the prestige of Armenians - those Eastern.Christians who, unlike the
Greeks, had more fully recognized the spiritual authority of the Roman Catholícchurch
- was quite slow to vanish. Although the Basilian monks had completely disappéared
in Lucca as early as the early 16th century, important Armenian communities were
still alive in the near:by towns of Pisa and Livorno. Some of these Armenians, such as
the bishopAr'ak'el of Yerevan in 1669, participated in the yearly feast of Saint Davinus
on June 3'd and were probably pleased to learn that a fellow countryman was so
widely worshipped by the people of Lucca.

Appendix. Evidence about the Armenian Friars in Late Mediaeval Lucca' Sources:
B. Baroni, Detle chiese detto Stato di Lucca, notizie estrafte dagtiArchivi di Lucca

[18th century], Lucca, Biblioteca Governativa, ms. 915.
A.N. Cianelli, Collected nofes [18th century], Lucca, Biblioteca Governativa, ms.

1 7 7 1 .
A. Lettieri, Zibatdone 2, Lucca,Archivio di Stato, Dono Leftieri,vol. lX.

ca. 1290 An Armenian inscription, probably walled up in the
Cathedralfagade in the 16th century and coming from the church of
San Paolo degliArmeni, may date back to the 13th century. lt reads:
z-Yakob Karc'i-n yisec'ék'[<Remember Yakob of Kars>].

1320A document dated December 8, 1363, r:ecords that in 1320
the Prior and the Chapter of the church of Santi Giovanni e Reparata
had allocated a plot to the Armenian Giovanni di Martino [Hovhannes
Mardinyan?1, friar of Saint Basil, Prior and administrator <of the
oratory or place of Saint Paul in Lucca, owned by the aforesaid friars
of Armenia and located next to the wall of the qhurch of Santa
Reparata>. Since the oratory was already extant by 1310, they
probably had taken up residence in Lucca already in the previous
decades, perhaps in the second half of the 13th century.

1348On April 7, Cilla di Puccio Massavitelli de'Mansi, widow of
the nobleman Nicolao Arnolfi, makes a bequest of ten /ire to the
Armenian church.

1348On July 8, a young girl named Tora, daughter of the merchant
Biancuccio Bianchi, makes a testamentary bequest in favour of the
Armenian friars living next to the church of Santi Giovanni e Reparata;
she grants them a florin and her major silken handbag, which should
be converted into a liturgical cushion for their main altar.

1356The bishop of Lucca, Berengarius, appoints brotherJacopo
di Giovanli [Hakob Hovhannisyan?l de lJrbe.asthe new prior of San
Paolo degliErmini.

1363The prior of San Paolo degli  Ermini asks the Lucca
Government for permission to expand the church of the Armenian
friars. They are allowed to enlarge the frontwalls of the building as far
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as the public waY.
14O8The General Minister of the Order of the Cruciferiwrites to

the Lord of Lucca, Paolo Guinigi, and asks him to remove the
Armenian friars from the church of santa Maria del corso near the
San Donato Gate.

1 41 0 Act of conversion of Colomba from Monte Catinello, by which
she offers herself to the General Minister of Armenian Friars as an
oblate to the convent of santa Maria del corso near the san Donato
Gate, by virtue of her special devotion to Saint Basil and the Armenian
Friars.

1416On June 10, the Chapter of Santi Giovanni e Reparata
allocates to brother Andrea di Giovanni [Andres Hovhannisyan?],
then Prior of the church of san Paolo Apostolo, the plot located after
and next to the wall of the sacristy of Santi Giovanni e Reparata, as
well as to the lane bordering the wall of the Antelminelli mansion. lt
can only be used by the Armenian friars for the burial of the plague-
striken.

1418The ehurches and convents of san Paolo degli Armeni and
santa Maria del corso near the san Donato Gate are mentioned as
depending on the same Prior.

1438The churches and convents of San Paolo degli Armeni and
santa Maria del corso near the san Donato Gate are mentioned as
depending on the same Prior

144OThe churches and convents of San Paolo degliArmeni and
santa Maria del corso near the san Donato Gate are mentioned as
depending on the same Prior

1462Îhe Prior of San Paolo degli Armeni in Lucca, Brother
crescimbene from Milan, renounces the ownership of the church
and convent of santa Maria del corso near the san Donato Gate
and recognizes the rights of the carmelites of san Pier cigoli over
them.

1538The nobleman Cristoforo Bernardi is granted patronage over
the church of San Bartolomeo del Gallo, which changes its titulation,
after some years, to San Pao;lo al Gal/o. One may suppose that the
title of the Armenian church was transferred to this one after it was
destroyed by Bernardi in order to build his private palace.

1547The Opera di Santa Reparata pleads with the Bernardi family
for repairs to be made on the dome of the baptistry. In exchange for
this, the Bernardiwill be granted a plot located between the garden
and the church, next to the lane bordering the former oratory of San
Paolo degliArmeni.
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